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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, jyLY 22 1907

VOLUME 5.

NUMBER

McDanlel, Frank McDanlel, Estelie
Dorris, Alveta Cooper, Volney Cooper,
Lucille Tuck, Grace Pitts, Willie Hud-ginAllie Turner, Mittie Turner, Jessie Russell, Mabel 'Russell, Gladys
Wright, Juanita Wright, Bessie Hol- stein, Lea Adams, Winnie Caldwell,
Maggie Hall, Art Helsnick, Nellie HeV
"These features clearly demonstrate
mick, Goldie Farmer, Otto Farmer,
that the British policy has been to
electrify and not greatly extend
Belle King and Mary and Eva Gilbert.
York. July 22. The operation ine tramways, except throueh denselv
San Francisco, Cal., July 22. The Willie Meyers leaves for his home at La Oosse, Wis., July 22. Ail
of the British street railways by mu--! populated districts, which means ob- - news was received here this morning
(
Little Rock on Tuesday.
trains upon the Milwaukee, Northnicipalities and privately owned cor taining the greatest possible revenue
porations respectively, is considered without affording adequate transpor- that the steamers Columbia and San
system bewestern and Burlington
in great detail in two reviews of ex- tation facilities, whereas the United Pedro were in collision oft Shelter TROOPS CALLED OUT
tween Chicago and St. Paul are tied
pert reports on the subject made to States private enterprise has construe Cove, Mendocino county at midnight
TO SUPPRESS DISORDER.
the National Civic Federation Com- ted lines which afford public facilities Saturday. The Columbia sank, and a Rome, July 22. Rioting of a ser up as a result of washouts, following
a heavy rain storm. Not a train on
mission on Public Ownership.
The but which in many instances do not hundred lives were lost.
ious character is occurring in Sicily any road has moved out of La Crosse
reviews were prepared by members bring an adequate return.
fog
time
was
heavy
at the
a
There
because of the arrest of Signor Niinof the Commission after an exhaustive
"it is well to note In this connectwelve hours, and it is not known
investigation of the systems treated, tion that the policy pursued in the of the collision. The San Pedro was zio Nasi, former minister of public for
when they can get through. La Crosse
reThey United Kingdom must necessarily
and were made public
heavily laden with lumber, and struck instruction on the charge of embez
is cut off from railroad communicaare based upon technical reports com- sult in low rates of fares. If, in such the Columbia on the port bow with
zlement in office. Mass meetings to tion in every direction. The telegraph
piled by expert engineers who, with cities as New York, Philadelphia, Chithe reviewers, spent several months cago and St. Louis we were to cut such terrific force that she was out protest were held Sunday in many and telephone lines also went down,
in the British cities where the several down the miles of track to correspond down to the water and sank in about towns, following which in several in but were partially
restored today.
lines are operated. The reviews are to the conditions prevailing In such five minutes. About eighty persons stances disorders occurred. One man
There is much damage to crops, and
by William J. Clark, of New York, as cities as London, Glasgow, Manches- were saved by clinging on to the San was
killed and many injured. Troops one farmer near LaCrosse lost "100
an opponent of municipalization, and ter and Liverpool we would find that
Prof. Frank Parsons, of Boston, as an there would be only about 21 per cent Pedro, from which vessel they" were were called but to suppress thexiis-- head of cattle, drowned.
advocate of public ownership and op- of the present track, and furthermore removed some hours later by the order. The senate has been called in
Many Buildings Damaged.
eration. Mr. Clark is general mana- that this comparatively small and in- steamer Roanoke. Captain P. A. Do-ra- extraordinary session and its presi
Racine, Wis., July 22. A number
ger of the foreign department of the adequate trackage would be, for the
with
went
down
Columbia,
the
of
dent will submit to the members the of buildings were damaged and
Company. most part, confined to densely popifiat
General
Electric Light
Professor Parsons has been a student ed districts. If American street rail- his vessel. The San Pedro was pick- order of Nasi's arrest. It is believed horses killed in the storan here last
of municipal ownership for years and way systems were cut down as indi- ed up by the steamer George W. El that the senate will agree to Nasi's night. Lightning struck the steeple
Is the author of several works on that cated, the fares could be very mater- der and is being towed to Eureka. temporary release, and on NovenAer
of St. Mary's church at Waterford,
Bubject, among them "The Railways, ially reduced. The permissible length The Columbia was bound from this 4
will convene as a high court and passed down and killed one worshipof ride would be materially reduced
the Trusts and the People."
try the former minister.
i
In his review Mr. Clark compares and the company would be operating port for Portland.
per. Several
others were knocked
The Columbia was an iron screw
the tramways of Great Britain with the most profitable lines only, while
down and severely stunned.
the private enterprises of the United those which are at present run with steamer of 2722 tons register, built
Live Stock Market.
Foot Bridge Collapsed.
States, much to the advantage of the little profit and in some oases even
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle re
1880 by J. Bosh & Son, of Chester,
Lorain, O., July 22. A score of
latter. He declares that the American at a loss, would not be embarrassing in
Marketsteady.
19,00o.
Southern
ceipts
Franwas
San
owned
by
Pa.
She
the
traction systems under private owner and handicapping the company as
men were precipitated Into the river
Bhip are far more progressive than they are
cisco and Portland Steamship Com- steers, 3.755.00; southern eowe, 2.50 here today the collapse of part of a
IreAmpoint
great
A
advantage
England,
and
of
in
Scotland
3.25
those of
3.75; stackers and feeders,
pany. The San Pedro is a wooden
footbridge on which they were crossland; that they give far better sub- erican street railways, according to steamer built in 1899 in Aberdeen, 5.15; bulls, 2.754.50; calves, 3.50
ing to the shipyards where they were
urban service, that cars are less crowd Mr. Clark, is that they are operated Washington.
25
5.50;
4.
steers,
western
6.25;
fed
ed and that lines are being extended on the average 18 hours per day, with
employed. Two bodies have been taThe Columbia sailed from San Fran western fed cows, 2.754.50
with far greater rapidity. This he all night service in the larger cities,
ken
from the water. Several men are
average
is Cisco Saturday for Portland. She Jiad
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea missing.
attributes to tiie absence of restric- while in Great. Britain the
tions in the United States as compar- 15 hours and there is no all night ser- a passenger list of 189, of which 168 dy. Muttons, 5.256.00; lambs, 7.00
Automobile Struck by Train.
ed with Great Britain, where, he says vice.
7.65; range wethers, 5.006.00; fed
were cabin and 21 steerage.
Financial.
private traction enterprises are givNew
York, July 22. Mfos Helen
Mr. Clark estimates that the Brit
The collision occurred at midnight ewes, 4.50(g5.2o
en franchises only on almost prohibiMadigan, who was badly injured iast
tive terms. The difference of rate ish municipalities and Local Govern- when all on board, save the lookout
Chas. Shepherd and family and Will evening in a collision between an au
of fare in the two countries, Mr. dark ment enjoy a total of possible finan and officer of the bridge, were asleep.
says, is more than offset by the great cial .benefits from tramway operations
Barrington, a
of Mrs. Shep- tomobile and a Long Island express
number of free transfers given by the of about $8,679.,176 but that American The Columbia was steaming north at herd, returned brother
.morning from train, died today. Dr. Edward GallaSunday
says
fog
enterprises
easy
and
Suddenly
that
systems.
He
out
an
of
their stock
"rate.
traction
the
American
gher,
while on the fact of reports it would holders pay a total of $43,054,433 con- loomed the dark hull of the steam a two weeks outing in the White was who was with Miss Madigan,
killed in the collision. They
appear that municipal operation of stituting a government revenue more schooner San Pedro southbound, evi- mountains. They report a delightful
lines In some of tiie cities of Great than $34,000,000 per year greater than dently out
excit- were engaged to be married.
trip.
a
rather
Charlie
relates
course.
Whistles
of iier
Britain had been a success, that as a the return to the state from similar
Floods Danger Passed.
with a coyote.
matter of flact just the opposite is traction systems in Great Britain. The were blown and frantic efforts made ing experience he had couple
City, July 22. The rivers
Kansas
miles
happened
a
to
of
be
He
up
companies
what he terms by "the helmsman on each vessel to
writer here takes
true. He says the private
to the United Kingdom give a super- the inaccuracies of British municipal avert the collision, but to no avail. from camp one day picking huckle are falling rapidly today. The danger
ior service as compared with the mu- accounting. According to the Parlia The San
berries, when he was attacked by a of further flood has passed.
Pedro struck the Columbia coyote.
mentary Report on Tramways for 1906
nicipally operated lines.
Another Death from Wreck.
He immediately made a dash
Professor Parsons, on the other the allowance for depreciation on the on the port bow, tearing an immense
Detroit, Mich., July - 22. Banner
hand, expresses the opinion that mu- municipally owned tramways of the hole in her side through which the for camp to secure a gun, the beast
Huggins, of Ionia, Mich., one of the
nicipal ownership of British tramway United Kingdom was 1.83 per cent. It
volume. The taking after him. However, he man injured in the Pere Marquette wreck
systems has been successful from ev- is Mr. Clark's contention that every water rushed in greatthroughout
got
to
aged
hiim
to
he
outrun
until
the
ery point of view. He sets forth that practical man realizes that at least 5 alanms were sounded
his gun he returned to on Saturday, died last night, .bringing
municipalities were the first to show per cent, should be allowed for de- passenger ship, and the terrified pass camp. Getting
coyote,
.but had not gone far the total dead to 32.
hunt
the
changing
from
spirit
progressive
in
preciation and if this had been done engers scrambled from their state
a
that
when
animal lying dead, DEFENSE B.EGINS ARGU
svstemsr
he
to
the
.found
cars
electric
of.
a
meant
reduction
horse
it would tiave'
rooms
the effort to escape from the
their lines have been well managed $5,565,963 in the $8,679,176, shown as doomedin.vessel,
being
caused
from running so
death
too
was
MENT IN HAYWOOD' CASE.
time
the
but
and the service improved, and that the returns to the Local and Municiskinned
Charlie
the brute and
fast.
of pal Governments of the United King short. The vessel sank within five
Boise, Idaho, July 22. "The event
fares have been lowered in spite embrought the hide to prove the story. of December 30, 1905, resulting in the
the fact that the hours of labor of
dom from tramways, leaving net only minutes of the time of the collision.
ployees were shortened, while in ma- $3,113,213.
numa
death of Governor Frank Steunenberg
with
was
Evidence
launched
that
serious
Mrs. Hayden Smith, of San Antonio
ny instances wages were increased. risks exist from municipal enterpris A life raft
of
only
few
passengers,
a
consternation over the entire civbut
beber
of
toe
are
makes
comparisons
The
arrived Sunday evening for an extend cast
is found in the fact that 40 British
were
saved.
world." In these words Attorney
and pri- es
aboard
ilised
tween British publicly-owne- d
entire
number
the
according to the Parliamentary
ed visit with her parents, Mr. and
vately owned companies, and in this cities,
hundred or .more lives were lost. Mrs. C. A. Moore, and her brothers, E. F. Richardson began today the opOne
snow
1906
loss
from
direct
for
Return
connection he declares that the Brit- operation of tramways, or an actual
ening address for the defense in the
The steamer Roanoke, carrying the G. S. and W. S. Moore.
ish plants must be measured by Brit- deficit when sinking fund payments rescued
passengers, reached here this
Haywood case. On account of the heat
ish and not by American standards.
con
are
depreciation
reserves
for
Judge Wood announced that he iiad
morning, bringing the first news of
(The conditions and habits of the peo- and
sidered.
Heart.
of
Died
Broken
holding three
ple are different, he says, and these
Cove, where the
Shelter
the
disaster.
omit
municipalities
The
British
22.
Detroit, Mich.. July
Arthur abandoned the idea of
must be taken into account in the from the capital of their tramways collision occurred, is 179 miles up the Gladden,
58 years of age a prosperous court sessions a day. He had decided
Judgment of the management of tram- large sums which should be charged
is dead of a to hold a morning and evening ses
ways. Professor Parsons also notes thereto and cause these expenditures coast from here. A life raft bearing a farjner of Diinoudale,
sion and none in the afternoon. For
payment of a Sare to be "unjustly carried into the gener- number of survivors is being towed broken heart. Owing to the ambition
that in England the
of his wife to move to the city, Glad- fifteen minutes before Richardson be
means that the passenger has a seat al accounts of the cities." At a meet to this port by the Daisy Mitchell.
den had sold 'his farm for $8,000 and
transit.
and not merely the right to no
County Council
It is reported that eighty of the purchased a house in Lansing. When gan to speak the court room had been
Amer- ing of the London
Mr. Clark points oyt that
ascer- passengers and crew of the Columbia the time came
was
16,
1906,
it
October
held
to give possession of closed against the throng which
ican street railroads were investigated
tained that $5,200,000 nad been expend
beautiful cottage and broad acres sought admission. Richardson plung
by the Commission and only tramway ed by the Common Council on account were saved, and that 150 were drown- the
which had been nis home so long, ed directly into the killing of Gover
in of tramways but that only $1,850,000 ed, including Captain Doran.
installations directly investigated by
Gladden wandered from field to field,
Great Britain were those owned Liv- had been charged to the tramway cap
The steamer Roanoxe spoke the from sjable to stable, taking last looks nor Steunenberg in his opening. He
the municipalities of Manchester,
loldiscussion
account. "At the
steamer George W. Elder, and the at all of which he thought so much. said that during Steunenberg's admin
erpool, Glasgow and the London Coun- ital
expose." says Mr. Clark,
lowing
Climbing
the haymow, he covered istration as governor the "bull pen"
ty Council and those owned by the fol "Captain this
mem- latter had on board 88 passengers and himself ininto
Swinton,
prominent
a
the fragrant clover, the was called into being for the first
London ber brought out the fact that since members of the crew of of the Collowing private companies:
strings of his heart snapped and he
United
Dublin
. United
Tramways,
Council had entered the tramway umbia who were taken off the steam- died without a word or ar cry. When time in the administration of Ameri
Tramways and the Norwich Electric the
field, the expenses of the general of er San Pedro. The San Pedro had her found his face was still wet with the can justice. The imen were put in this
Tramways.
The writer calls attent- fice had amounted to about $6,000,000
tears that had coursed steadily down bull-peperhaps as a matter of ne
ion, to .the fact that the entire de- of which only $40,000 had been charg- stem gone and was damaged consid- his
cheeks for the last week. It was cessity, but certainly without due provelopment of street railways in the ed to the tramway accounts, and stat- erably forward. TIr imaia mast was
that the day before his death
United States has been accomplished ed that, in his opinion, on this feature gone and foremast sprung. Her cargo found
Farmer Gladden had offered to buy cess of law. When the news of the
by private enterprise and that this has alone, the councils tramway undertak was gone, and
she was in a water- back the farm for $1,000 more than governor's death flashed throughout
permitted the construction of exten- ing owed the people of London at
communilogged
The Elder, was try- he 'had received, but the offer was re the world, there was an immediate
condition.
serving
systems
entire
sive
least $2,500,000. This is a larger sum
conclusion in nearly all quarters that
ties and linking them together irre- tnan bias been shown as the net earn- ing to tow her to Eureka, but was fused.
spective of municipal boundary lines. ings of the properties even by the jug- making slow progress. According "to
there was a connection between it
Becomes State Bank.
On the other hand since 1894, at least gled accounts of the London County J. C. Flynn, a rescued passenger, evthe Couer D' Aline troubles. Hos
and
sys
municipally controlled traction
New York, July 22. Effective today
Council. It is almost needless to re
The
tems nave been confined to a great mark that if, in ail of toe accounts ery woman passenger was lost.
Street National bank tile camps arose immediately.
the Thirty-fourt- h
o
mine owners were strong in their con
extent within the narrow limits of of municipal tramways of the Kingdom
their respective municipalities. Mr. their operating expenses have been fa UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
the New Netherlands Bank of the New demnation of the Western Federation
York, a state institution. It is stated
Clark: here enters into a statistical vored as greatly as the expense oi
PROSPECTING ARIZONA. Kir ifflfisil t"n n t the olrl name localiz of Miners, and It was said in some
statement of the facilities enjoyed by general funds as has been shown to
the urban Inhabitants of Great Britain be the practice of the London ComNew York, July 22. Kingdon Gould ed the bank too much, to the detri quarters that the -miners were justi
out-o- f
fied in the deed.
town business.
city
town
and
compared
with the
as
mon Council, then all their boasts of the youngest son of George Gould, is ment .of
DODulation of the United States. In economical operation must disappear one of a party of half a dozen Colum
"I want to say to you that the deChange program tonight. Majestic. fense does not believe there is any
1902 the town and city population to and deficits appear in place of apparstudying
no
University
students
bia
each mile of tramway track was
ent profits from operation."
justification for such an act. We shall
mineralogy at first hand and prospecwhile in the United States there
Bibles advanced 25 per cent on Ju
A better service is given by the Brit
attempt to justify it. We don't bews a mile of track to each 1,516. of ish private
companies than by the mu ting in southern Arizona. The party ly 1st. Just before it happened we not
lieve it can be justified from any
town and city population. In Great nicipalities, according to Mr. Clark. is under charge of Dr. Charles P. Ber-kewere fortunate enough to buy our fall
Britain there was one car for each The average headway between cars
instructor in geology at Colum- supply and are now ready, to give all point of view."
3.760 of population while in the Unit on the municipal lines on a 24 hours
Richardson then reviewed the evgo first to Bispurchasers the benefit of our good for ents following the death of Steunened States there was, one car to 574 basis, was 8.1 minutes, while on the bia. The plan was to
close
a
observa
resimake
then
bee
and
6.3
urban
minutes.
company
the
was
city residents. Thus
but
lines it
tune. Our window is full of Bibles,
dent of the United States had compaLabor.
tion of the Mule mountains. It is said and Testaments at unheard of prices. berg, saying that Orchard was caught
in the act. A Pinkerton
A comparison of rates of wages per to be one of young Gould's ambitions
ratively more than six and one-hal- f
Ingersoll's Book Store.
trac to discover "pay dirt."
came to Idaho and soon had
times the number of cars available for hour paid by British municipal
detective
o
bis use than were available to the tion systems and by certain compana confession from this man, who to
British inhabitant. The British sys- ies in New York slate is made by Mr.
to
Stockholders.
Notice
neck, was
save his own worthless
passengers
tems carried 1,394,452.983
Clark showing a range of from 7.2 to MARTIAN IRRIGATION
You are hereby notified that by or ready to place the blame upon others.
and the American 5,521,509,521 and of 15 cents per hour for conductors and
WORKS PHOTOGRAPHED. der of the Board of Directors of the
these 1,062,403,392 or practically 90 from 8.4 to 15 cents per hour for mo- - Cambridge
was taken up by that porMass., July 22. Prof. Nogal Peak Gold Mining and Milling The matter press which depends
per cent of the British total were tormen in the State or New Tort.
upon
tion
the
of
transported free on transfers.
"So it is seen" declares Mr. Clark, Perdval Lowell, director of the Low
trans the prosperous and capitalistic classMr. Clark takes up the charge that "that American street railways pay ell observatory, has sent a dispatch Co., no individual stock will be
the traction cars in the United States practically double the ratepaidfor salar- to the Harvard observatory officials, ferred upon the books of the company es, and the leaders of the Western
in the
and dec tares that ies and wastes that are
are
for sixty days from date, and tJiat Federation were adjudged guilty with
above show that on United Kingdom. In the State of New which says: "The Martian double ca daring that time none but Treasury out a hearing. Richardson declared
the Sgures given
per
passengers
wages
to
British
by
photographed
carried
nal Glhon has been
the basis of
York a decrease of
(eodl9t3
stock will be issued.
that this condemnation was so
car per year the American car aver- standard would reduce the operating Lambland and also iby me."
EDW. A. FINNEGAN,
that it extended even to the
ages only 93,585 passengers per year expenses of local transportation lines
o
Secretary.
July 18, 1907.
as against 182,463 per year carried about $14,000,000 per annum, an
White House. He begged the jury to
&
by the average care in the United amount equivalent to about 38 per
lay aside any Impression they may
Kingdom. While the Briton paid an cent, of their gross receipts.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
during the past year and
an
against
aver
average of 2.26 cents,
Political.
I own 120 acres of improved have formed
to start with him at the beginning of
age of 3.76 cents in the United States Few Americans realize the obstacmiles from the cause and go through the various
the writers points out wax me iurmer les which British private companies
Miss Grace McDanlel entertained a water right lend
facilities for travel were from 12 to meet In attempting to obtain franchise number of her little friends with a Hagerman; 85 acres in orchard, events, one by one, without preju
15 per cent, of Close enjoyed by the rights, say Mr. Clark. The fact tiiat
American passenger. In 1902 there the consent of local authorities is re- party and peanut hunt in honor of her 35 acres in alfalfa. Will sell 40 dice. "It is my intention," said he,
"to carry out my argument, if I am
were two British cities of more than quired is used by the local authorities cousin, Willie F. Meyers, of Little
100, COO population, sevei with popala- - i0 force the companies to make exces- - Rock. ' Ark., on Saturday afternoon, or 80 acres from the South end not overcome by the heat, in the fol
tions of from 50.000 to 100,000 and 39 sive payments, and even when a. fran- on the lawn of aer home, 200 E. 8th
lowing order:
chise is obtained, it is for a brief term street. Various games were introduc- (nearest town ) for JolMJu per "First, I shall discuss toe law as
with from 25.000 to 50,000 inhabitants
Unenough
war
railways
long
to
in
years,
scarcely
but
the
without street
of
ited States there was no city of more rant the heavy expenditures required ed for the amusement of the little peo- acre. WJW. Waskom, Dallas Tex. applied to this case and to the prose
5,000 people without traction for modern electric railway constric ple, after which
Uhan
refreshments were
cuting witness.
tion. Against this the municipalities- served. The prizes were won by Leta
os before buying your storage
rv.oe.
See
"Second, I shall discuss the histoobexpense,
at . comparatively slight WwNtB trf YCW Adams and Allie Turner. Among those coal. P. V. Trading Co, 'phone 412. ry of the Western
of,14..;-1902 the length
to
FrrTn 1S90
.
Federation of Min
.."
Du.liqmur.tlirv
knii.
l..
.....
ttH
j
V i.ne (not traciij til
luh- ihj
14UL
present were: Willie F. Meyers, Grace
ers as shown iby the evidence.
(Continued on Page Three.)
5S6 mUea, or
Incrws-i- l

PUBLIC

i

UTILITIES

from 948 to 1,484 miles, while in the
United States in tte same period
there was an increase of 10,755 miles
or frtwn 5,783 to 16,538 miles. This
great extension of service in the Unit,
ed States resulted in an actual decrease in the number of passengers
carried per mile of line. On this point
Mr. Clark says:

STEAMER

s,

ELOODS IN

THE NORTH

WAS LOST

.to-da-

.

,

12,-47- 6,

.

red-hand-

over-crowde- d

--

li

f-

.va

....

"Third, I shall discuss the general
conditions which prevailed at Couer
D' Aline and at Cripple Creek.
"Fourth, I shall discuss the series
of events relied upon by the state to
prove conspiracy.
"Fifth, I shall devote myself to
ascertainment of the particular offence the defendants are here on trial for.
Sixth, I shall consider
Orchard

CURRY ON
WEDNESDAY
Special to Daily Record.
Albuquerque, N. M- - July 22.
Governor George Curry arrived
here yesterday afternoon from
San Francisco, and spent sev- eral hours in Albuquerque,
leaving at midnight for El Pa- so. He leaves El Paso today
for Roswell. His plans there-after are uncertain, but he will
be in Roswell possibly a week.
He declined to discuss New
Mexico conditions for the nres- ent. He is well and glad to be
home. His arrival in AJbuquer- que was unannounced, and no
one expected the governor but
representatives of the Morning
Journal who were at the eta-tion to meet him. He met ma
ny old friends during the eve-niHis son who accompanied
him from the Philippines, remains In California to visit

under arrest.

"Seventh, I shall consider
ard while in the penitentiary.

Orch-

"Eigat,h,

I shall devote myself to
of Orchard.
"Ninth, I shall devote myself to
the treatment of Haywood, his manner and methods, and the reasons

the impeachment

therefor.
"Tenth, I shall devote myself to
the reasons why certain witnesses did
not testify for the defense.
"Eleventh and finally, I shall discuss this case as it appears before
this jury.
"When I have finished these eleven
subdivisions I will have done all that
I can to assist the jury in arriving at
a proper and just verdict in this
case."
Richardson then began the elaboration of the
of 'his argument. Court adjourned at 11:45 until six o'clock.

Charles Williams Dead.
Charles C. Williams, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Williams,
died Saturday afternoon at 2:10, of
typhoid fever, at the home of his parents after an illness of 28 days. Charles came here two months ago from
Albany, Mo., to assist in the grocery
store which his father recently bought
from E. B. Stone, at the corner of
Fifth and Missouri. He leaves a father and mother and four brothers to
mourn his loss. The funeral was held
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock from
the home on South Kentucky avenue.
Rev. J. W. Smith officiated. Interment
was made in South Side Cemetery.
Confederate
22. Last
Tex., July
Gatesville.
year's record of an average attendance of 10,000 a day is expected to be
broken at this year's great Confederate reunion and carnival, which opened today and will extend through five
days. United States Senator Charles
A. Culberson delivers the opening address and Senator Joseph W. Bailey
will speak on the last day of the gathering. Numerous and varied amusements have been provided for each
day. Confederate veterans are here
from all over the state.
Try our fresh Schrafft's chocolates,
received today from Boston. Get a
20t2
box. Kipling Candy Store.
Week at Jamestown.
Norfolk, Va., July 22. Although
Saturday was officially known as Elks
day, many hundreds of the "Bills" who
attended the Philadelphia convention
of the order are arriving here today
and the "good fellows will probably
continue to .be much in evidence dur
ing the entire week. Tomorrow will
be Atlantic Coast Line Surgeon's day.
The convention of this association
will be in progress thwee days and is
attracting numerous distinguished sou
them surgeons, who have established
headquarters at the Inside inn. Thurs
day will be Warpath day, when popular interest will center on that famous
amusement street. On Saturday the
annual convention of the National As
sociation of Amateur Photographers
opens in convention hall, and a busy
week for the snap shotters will fol-

121

friends.

Word has been received from Sher
at El Paso that Captain
Curry will be in Roswell on Wednesday about ten o'clock. Tomorrow,
Messrs, Wm. H. Pope, W. M. Atkin
son and J. W. Stockard will go to Torrance and meet Captain Curry there.
A reception will be held Wednesday
at the rooms of the Commercial Olub.
iff Ballard

Excursion in Upper Air.
Pari?, July 22. Simultaneous excur
sions into the upper air, involving the
most extensive o"serva.tions ever attempted over vast regions of the north
ern hemisphere were commenced to
day in various parts of Europe by the
International Commission for Scien
tific Aerenautics.
The experiments
will be continued through the week
expected
are
and
to supply much information as to the velocity and direction of the winds at the enormous
slevat'ous reached iby the little rubber
pilot balloons that have been sent
adrift, and also as to the temperatures
obtainable by the use of balloon son- aes. The observations will show the
conditions simultaneously
prevailing
,iign aDove tne loftiest mountains in
many widely seperated regions.
Ail famous European observatories
engaged in upper air researches are
taking part as well as many indepen
dent observers. The Prince of Monaco, one of whose pilot balloons last
summer attained the extraordinary
and unprecedented altitude of 97,700
feet is making observations in a high
northern latitude, and French and Ger
man warships will send up balloons
between Iceland and Norway and in
the neighborhood of the Azores. Fur
ther south an expedition sent by Dr.
Teisserenc de Bort and Professor
Rotch of Blue Hill observatory will
record the upper air conditions in the
region of trade winds and doldrums.
rhe Italian government has
ed by sending a warship to a point In
the Mediterranean, and pilot and other
balloons will be sent aloft from sever
al points in Scotland and England.
In September and November these
observations will be repeated, and
there is every prospect that the study
of the upper air will make great and
unexampled progress during the year.

News Forecast for Tuesday.
New York, July 22. Among the imOfficials of the exposition announce portant
events scheduled for tothat the attendance now shows an al- morrow news
are the following:
most daily improvement 'and that
Cardinal Gibbons, the "grand old
there is every prospect of financial man,"
of the Roman Catholic church
success for Virginia's great fair.
m America, will celebrate his seven
birthday.
KOERAN PALACE A HOT
The last two troops of negro cavBED OF CONSPIRACIES. alry
now remaining at Fort Sheridan,
Tokio, July 22. A telegram from near Chicago will leave for the PhilipSeoul states that intrigues on an ex- pines.
Fight on "coal trust' will be comtensive scale are now in progress. It
menced at the convention of Northis declared that the palace is a hot western Retail Coal
Dealers associabed of illicit plots and conspiracies. tion, opening at Duluth Minn.
new
summer
placing
on
the
Annual
assembly
The
of the Am
the throne of
Emperor aggravated the jealousy be erican Jewish Chautauqua society opCity.
ens
in
Atlantic
tween his mother and the mother of
Statue of Oliver P. Morton, the "war
Prince Ying, each having a large fol governor" of Indiana will be unveillowing. The disaffection is spreading ed in Indianapolis.
rapidly and rioting of the people
American Institute of Mining Engithroughout the peninsula is appre neers will begin annual convention in
Toronto. Ont
hended.
Association of Surgeons of the AtCoast Line Railway will begin
The "Old Reliable." The Majestic. lantic
three days' session at Jamestown exposition.
The Bronze statue of Captain Fred
TO LOAN
Pabst will .be unveiled in the great
to Milwaukee brewery which he founded
$2500.00 To Loan. Apply
17(6
Entries for delegates to the MichiKellahin & Calfee
gan state constitutional convention
will close prior to the selection of nominees by all parties on August 13.
OIL, OIL, OIL.
Civil service examinations of appliIf you want good goods at honest
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our cants for positions in the national forest service will begin in many western
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give U3 a trial and let cities.
Monument to, Governor Nelson Dew
us convince you.
ey will be unveiled at Lancaster,
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
with addresses by Governor
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tPhone 412 Davidson and other well known speakers.
Important state educational meetCheapest money to loan on ings
will open at Knoxville, Tennessee, and Austin Texas.
city and country property.
North Dakota state fair and InterlOOtf
Woodruff & De Freest.
national circuit racing meet will begin
at Grand Fork3.
U. ST WEATHER BUREAU.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
(Local Report.)
Our tank wagon is marked IndeRoswell, N. M., July 22. Tempera pendent and is on the streets of Rosture. Max., 92; anin., 64; mean, 78. well from 7 a. m.. until 6 p. to., each
every day daring working days.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloc andyou
want to hit the Standard Oil
If
ity 3 miles; weather clear.
Trust a solar plexus blow, atop oar
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
wagon and try our goods. We must
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday have tout support, both moral and
to live. If the consumers will act
with local thunder storms: stationa real
as they talk we will do the rest.
ry temperature.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
K. WRIGHT,
Independent Refineries.
OJBcfal te Ckarge.
Fhoaci 412.
low.

d
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Chocolate

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
;
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

-
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-

Ice

16c
60o
60o
5.00

Cream

Jersey Cream
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BURSUM WILL GET
HIS MONEY BACK.
The Stafford report on the finance
of toe New Mexico Penitentiary when
under the management of H. O. Bur-euis at last given to the public, and
dt Is made to appear dat the Territory owes Bursum about $5,000, al-

m

most exactly the imoint he returned
to the Territory under the Hagerman
administration.
We will not attempt to analyze the
report of Mr. Stafford, nor the report
of Mr. McMahon. No person not an
expert accountant could examine the
two reports, and come to a conclusion
in which he could have any confidence
himself, inor could he explain himself
to any other person. The reports cov
er a period of about seven years, they
are very complicated, the accounts
were kept in the most careless and
reckless manner, and probably the
best exports in the world could never
arrive at the exact truth, because the
necessary data do not exist. ,
Of course every effort is being made
to make it appear that Bursum was
accused wrongfully, that he is a persecuted man, and that the boss of the
Republican party in New Mexico is
a paragon of truth and honor. In
thinking of this matter we must be
just to Mr. Bursum and give him fair
play. Unquestionably most people believe that his removal was for the
public good, and the reasons for this
opinion 'he has furnished himself.
Among the reasons are the following:
When he left the Penitentiary he
made a reports of its finances to the
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners,
which balanced to a cent, and the
Board, who were all his friends, accep
ted it as correct and gave a clean bill
of health. If his accounts had been
correctly kept, he and the Commissioners wouldhave known absolutely
whether they 'were correct or aot.
But at that time he left his check for
$500 with the proper official to cover
any possible errors which might be
found. So It appears that he did not
know himself whether his accounts
were correct or not.
In time it was rumored around that
Mr. McMahon had been engaged to
go through the Penitentiary books and
make a report to the Governor. Before McMahon had fairly begun his
investigation, and ibefore any demand
had been made or hinted to Bursum,
he sent his check to the Treasurer
for $1,740 to cover stfme errors which
he (Bursum) had discovered. It appears that of this money $700 was
paid by his predecessor in office, being
the cash balance on hand belonging
to the Territory. This $700 Bursum
received the first day he was in office
and is seems that it took him about
seven years to discover that it belong
ed to the Territory. The remaining
$1,040 is aot yet explained so far as
we know. It thus appears that Mr.
Bursum returned $2,240 which he acknowledged he had taken by "mis
take," and to which he attached no
string when he paid it back. In addition to the above he returned about
$2,400 under pressure from Attorney
General Re id, based on McMahon's re
DOrt.
In making his report McMahon la
bored under the most serious embarrassments because he found that Bursum had taken away some of the
most important account books and
records. Bursum and his friends acknowledged that said books had been
burned because they were considered
useless.
But not long ago when it
was known that the Stafford investigation would take place the burned
books and documents were miraculous
ly found, and were on hand ready for
use by Mr. Stafford.
This whole thing looks like a roaring whitewashing farce. Not one man
In ten can have any faith In such an
Investigation, and Mr. Bursum has him
self furnished ample reason for such
want of faith.
When Attorney General Reid demanded payment of certain items
about which there seemed to be no
question whatever, Bursum might
have refused to pay, and could have
stood a chance in court the same as
any other citizen. If he had been sure
of his ground, why did he not pursue
a specthat course instead of getting benefit,
ial law passed for his own
differing radically from the laws under which all other citizens (excepting
officers of the territory) must be tried
Mr. Max Frost and the other gangsters must excuse us for having no
faith, whatever, in the Stafford report
Bursum's own acts condemned It before it was born. The day has passed
for that kind of stuff to go down with
intelligent men.
Certainly these reports prove abso
lutely that even If Mr. Bursum were
honest, the Penitentiary was run, and
it a accounts were kept in such a disgracefully slipshod and unbusiaess
like manner that he richly deserves
removal on that ground alone. In
fact, as we remember it, that was the
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ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ground of his removal.
We wonder how long It will take
the gang to catch on to the fact that
nine tenths of the people of New
Mexico regard them as arrant humbugs, who are fooling few people but

themselves?

AN IMPORTANT

RULING
TO THE SHEEPMEN.
Judge Pope has Just made an important decision, which is of great interest to sheep men. The ruling follows:
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District.
In the Matter of the Application of Antonio Love.

The petitioner was found guilty before a justice of the peace for violating Chapter 37 of the Session Laws
of 1905, and sentenced to a term of
Imprisonment and the payment of the
costs. Alleging that the act is unconstitutional, he mow seeks discharge
upon Habeas Corpus.
The statute under which he is held
is as follows:
Any Derson or persons, who under
the pretense of hiring to do work for
any other person or persons who shall
obtain in advance and on account of
promise of work to be done by such
person or persons, any goods or money, and afterwards being able so to do
wilfully, fails to perform the, work
agreed by such person or persons to
be performed; be punished before any
justice of the peace by a fine of not
less than fifty dollars, and no more
than one hundred dollars, or by im
prisonment in the county jail for not
less than three months nor more than
six months or both; Provided, How
ever, If before, or at the time said labor, was to be done or performed said
person or persons shall refund said
money or pay for any goods so obtained and interest on the same, this taw
shall not apply.
It is alleged that this statute is void
because violation of the Congression
al act of March 2, 1867 (R. S. Sde.
1990) against peonage, also because
violative of the amendment prohibit
ing slavery and involuntary servitude
and also because it deprives the petitioner of the equal protection of the
laws, guaranteed to him by the Four
teenth Amendment.
Did the statute close without the
proviso there might perhaps be room
for the contention that it is valid
as being a legislative denouncement
of a certain form of securing money
or property by false pretense. The
use of the word "pretense of hiring
indicates that the intention was not
to punish those who in good faith pro
mise to work and subsequently fail
to do so, but rather those who de
ceitfully and fraudulently promise,
and thereby receive the property of
another on the strength of such promise at the time knowing that they
do aot expect to do the work. A nuon
her of Southern States have statutes
of this kind and they have been very
generally upheld upon the ground.

that they punish not the failure to repay the money but the fraud which
characterized its original receiving.
It is pointed out in these oases that
the prohibition against imprisonment
for debt found in the several state
constitutions does not as a rule ex
tend to cases of fraud. Some of the
oases .upholding statutes upon this
theory are:
State v Norman (N. C.) 14 S. E. 9C8.
Lamar v. State, 47 S. E. 958.
State v. Esterlin, (S. C.) 39 S. E
--

250.

State v. Williams, (S. C.) 10 S. E.
551 and
State v. Murray, (la.) 40 So. 930
The chief difficulty in the present
cases arises from the existence of the
proviso In this statute to the effect
that the law is not to apply "if before
or at the time said labor was to be
done or performed said person or persons shall refund said money or pay
for any goods so obtained and interThis promise is
est on the same."
found in none of the cases above cited, and to my mind distinguishes them
from the case at bar. In those cases
the act punished was the fraud in receiving the money or goods. In the
present statute, however, the law puts
it within the power of the culprit by
paying the debt with interest to make

v...- -.
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CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads, under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

e

R-1-

"Roll-Aroun-

"roll-aroun-

5c

to-nigh-

Just

t.

Majestic

-

-

10c

THE COOL SHOW HOUSE.

LUMBER,

See

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak,
Pop-- 1
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Yarnisnes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

I

Ge-nas-

co

c.

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE: One new high grade piano, price $350. Leipzig felt Pohl-ma- n
Steel during the dull season at
$235 cash, or on easy payments.
Bernard Pos. Opposite P. O. 08tf.
FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE: One excellent Wheelock
piano, price $375 a bargain at $125
cash or easy payments. Bernard
08tf
Pos. Opposite Post Office.
Mos-le- r
A large fire-proFOR SALE:
safe. Has two drawers and cash
vault and is in good condition. For
inspection and price call on W. P.
Lewis Hdw. Co.
20tf
FOR SALE:
A nobby trap, seats
two or four. First class condition,
very easy riding. Sold at a bargain
for want of use. Can be seen at Col.
Baker's home, 500 East 5th St., east
20tf
of track.

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

L"0:

-

The

SeOI U

For .You

The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 23cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow?-i-Tthe Recoad
Readers.
ell

FOR RENT.
With or without board
FOR RENT:
furnished rooms with modern conve
niences. 420 N. Richardson.
12tf
house,
A furnished
FOR RENT:
cheap. With all modern convenieji-iences- .
21t2
604 N. Ky. ave.
FOR RENT:
Four room furnished
house, everything new. Inquire at
20t2
El Capitan Hotel.
FOR RENT:
A four roomed house,
$18.00 per month, 820 North Main
St. Parties leaving city and will
sell household furniture at a sacrifice. Furniture all new. No sickness.

Ads.

Record

Bring Results

Real Estate

21t3

WANTED.
At once, two
WANTED:
room girls. Shelby Hotel.

dintag

Abstracts

To rent, an unfurnished
WANTED:
room. Address W. B. J. care Record.
21t3

One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
100t26
Co., Amarlllo, Tex.

Loans

WANTED:
Horses to pasture on
good alfalfa, running water, $2.00
per month. C. W. Mussenden, 2
20t2
miles northeast.
WANTED:
A pony.
46h and Mo. ave.

J. R. Ray, cor.

Carlton & Bell

21t3

who has
Wanted, a photographer,
haa experience in running a gauery

I

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

Must
for a month, perhaps longer.
give assurance as to workmanship
and character. Call at once. Wilkin21t2
son's Studio.

-

TO LOAN.

.

TO

MONEY
& BELL.

.

LOAN.

CARLTON

A

t

Old gold breastpin. Reward
LOST:
for return to Record office. 21t3
Between Pecos Valley LumLOST:
ber Co. and Hospital, a seal stickpin with an engraved "R." Finder
please return same to postofBoe for
21t
reward.

This is unquestionably the most successful medicine in use for
bowel complaints. It. can always be depended upon, even in the
most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children, and is the, means of saving the lives of manr children each
year. When reduced with water and sweetened it is pleasant to
take. Price, 25 Cents; Large Size, 50 Cents.

I

CAN

Loan You Honey
OR
Loan Your Honey
.

Edward

A.

Finnegan,
QarstBld'g.

06 tf

LOST.
Shriner's stick pin. Finder please return to Record office
20tf
and receive reward,

LOST:

.

W. M. Reed returned home Saturday on the auto from the Elephant
Butte dam over on the Rio Grande.

and see it

d"

-

21t2

7

-

d"

The biggest hit of the season.

FOR
O.
Skillmaa.
42tf
FOR SALE:
A fine horse and bug
gy. Apply Kipling's Candy Store.
09tf.
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Hotel furniture for 14-room hotel, complete. Inquire 407
N. Mo.
16tl0
FOR SALE:
A lot of good Jersey
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
Gilmore & Fleming.
21tf
FOR SALE:
One good lot in the
new town of Elkins. A bargainr Inquire at Record office.
tf
Two or Three room-hous- e
FOR SALE:
to be moved to your own lot.
At a bargain. Apply 104 E. 9th.

--

the class referred to and discussed in
State, 106, Ala. 5, 54 A. S.
Carr
where it was held, construing a
proviso similar to this, tout it showed
the true Intent and purpose of the
law to be imprisonment for debt and
not for fraud,- whatever might be its
superficial or apparent intent.
I cannot consider valid a statute
which while penalizing a fraud says
to the offender that If he has enough
money to pay up, his offense stands
condoned. It says in effect to the
party who may have committed a
fraud: If you have the money to repay
your creditor and you pay him, you
are not a criminal; If you have not,
yon are. In other words the test of
criminality is not whether the accused committed th fraud but whether
he has the money subseuenqtly to
atone for H-- Such a law is lacking in
the certainty requisite to a criminal
statute. It creates a distinction between the rich and the poor. It is vlo
lative of the republican principle
which proclaims all men equal before
the law. It 4s - in contravention of
the Springer Act which prohibits spec
ial legislation.
It is in disregard of
the constitutional guarantee that no
men shall "be denied the equal protection of the laws.
An order may be drawn and present
ed for the discharge of the prisoner.
,
This, July 20. 1907.
(Signed)
WM. H.. POPE,

Tonight

The best we have ever had, including the new skating song

mid-summ-

Tl-jer-

to Prosram

FOR SALE.
SALE.
Land scrip. W.

himself immune. If iie is imprisoned
therefore it is because he has failed
to pay, and if imprisoned because of
failure to pay It is imprisonment for
debt. The statute is therefore one of

Judge.
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Estray Notice.
By
of the Cattle Sanitary
order
Pay ton Drag, Book
Board of New Mexico, and in accordance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws
Stationery
Company.
of New Mexico, I will Bell at public
auction to the highest bidder, unless
Two doors North of Joyce-PruCo.
sooner claimed by the owner, one
brown, bald face 'horse, 14 hands high,
eight or nine years old. branded T
over toar on left thigh.
ESTANCIANS MAY BEAT
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
STOCKARD TO AUTO LINE. on Main street, at 3 p. m., August 17,
Albuquerque Journal, July 18.
1907,
L. J. RICHARDS,
A number of enterprising Estancia . (m
Insepctor Dist. No. 5.
men have formed the project of es
Estray Notice.
tablishing an automobile line between
er
of the Cattle Sanitary
Albuquerque and Estancia. They consider it a good investment and do not Board of New Mexico, and in accordwant any subscription from the peo ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws
ple of Albuquerque.
If the people of of New Mexico, I will sell at public
the city will assure the line of enough auction to the highest bidder, unless
sooner claimed by the owner, one bay,
business to make it pay,
or 15
men will start the buzz wagons going. baldTace horse, about 14
The following letter received yester hands high, eleven or twelve years
old. Branded AP on left thigh, counter
day speaks for Itself:
branded, and branded Y on left jaw.
Estancia, N. M., July 17, 1907.
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
Albuquerque,
Mr. D. A. McPherson,
on Main street, at 3 p. m., August
New Mexico.
' L. J. RICHARDS,
Dear Sir:
This will introduce to 17, 1907.
5t4) Inspector Dist. No. 5.
you Mr. P..N. McCloskey of Estancia. (m
Mr. A. H. Garrett and myself are inNorth Dakota Bankers.
terested with him in a company that
is .being organized to establish an to Grand Forks, N. D., July 22. Owing
extra
the
attraction offered by the
automobile line between Albuquerque state fair, the
largest attendance in
and the Estancia valley. It is not our the history of the North Dakota Bankintention to ask any donations from ers' association marked the opening
any one. We consider It a business of, the annual convention here this
morning. President J. L. Caskell, of
proposition and well worth the invest- Crafton,
is presiding. Speakers on toment, but we would like an expression days' program are Governor John
from the people of Albuquerque as to Burke, Congressman Thomas F. Marwhat extent they will patronize the shall. Dean Andrew Bruce of the University law school and A. A. Burton of
line.
New York. Lucius Teter, of Chicago
Mr. McCloskey is going to your city a member of the executive council,
to interview your citizens and find of the American Bankers' association
out about what patronage we can ex- speaks tomorrow.
pect. Any assistance that you can
Iron Moulders Convene.
give will be very much appreciated.
Philadelphia, July 22. Following
Yours very truly,
close upon the heels of the Elks' celebration in this city the Iron MouldDUNCAN M'GILVERAY.
The Estancia men need have no ers' Union of North America will hold
its convention here, beginning today
fear that Albuquerque will not supply and
lasting for about two weeks. The
can
they
.business
them with all the
headquarters have been established
handle. The starting of this automo- at the Continental hotel, where about
bile service is exactly what the city 600 delegates are assembled.
Thousand the Estancia vailley needs and the ands of visiting members of the union
system will be swamped with busi- have already arrived and many more
ness from 'the start. Every citizen are expected officials estimating the
who is Interviewed by Mr. McCloskey total attendance at 10,000. The union
should give his enthusiastic support which comprises iron, ibrass and stove
to the enterprise. The proposition of workers, now has a membership of
the Estancia men is a very liberal nearly 100,000 and is rapidly extending
one. Quick daily communication with its influence. National President Jo
the Estancia Valley, with Estancia, seph F. Valentine, of Cincinnati, is
Moriarty, Mcintosh and the rest of
the thriving towns of that section will presiding at the opening session.
give a big boost to the business of
Free Baths for Editors.
both Aibuueniqe merchants and Estan
Denver, Coi., July 22. Free hot sulcia valley people. The importance of
baths, a big trout dinner and
the proposition cannot be overestlmat phur
among
ed and Che local people should give bucking bronco contests are providluxuries and amusements
the Estancians every encouragement the by
the citizens of Hot Sulphur
ed
possible.
Springs for the members of the Colo
rado State Editoriafl association, nearBOOSTERS' CLUB TAKES
left Denver on a spec
UP PROPOSITION. ly 200 of whommorning
for the famous
Mr. McCloskey appeared before the ial train this
board of control of the Booster's club Moffatt road resort. The opening ses
sion
convention Qf
of the
yesterday afternoon and set forth the
will be iield on the
details of his proposition. If the com the association
pany can get the assurance of 250 train en route to Hot Sulphur Springs
The quill pushers will reach Denver
round trip fares it will immediately on
the return trip tomorrow evening.
proceed with the construction and the
equipment of its line through the
canyon. The necessary road ImProhibit Church Bells.
provements will take about sixty
Des Moines, la., July 22. By order
days to complete. At least two and of Mayor Young of Clear Lake, no
probably three forty-fiv- e
horse power church bells rang out to call the faith
cars will be put on, with a daily ser- ful to prayer in that town yesterday.
vice each way. Not a dollar will be A bitter fight has been waged there
charged until the tickets are cancelled to enforce the Sunday closing law and
or until the road is in operation. The the mayor determined to have an ab
projected route .is through Tijeras can solutely tight lid, has declared the
yon, and via, San Pedro, Stanley, Mc- ringing of bells to be a violation of
the statute and disturbance of the
intosh and Estancia, to Willard a dis peace.
Many townspeople are violent
miles. The ly opposed
tance In all of eighty-fivto the "blue laws, a mob
question of fares has not yet been recently hanging
Mayor Young in efsettled but Mr. McCloskey states that figy.
likely
round
be
would
the
$10
about
trip fare from this city to Willard.
For keys of every description, see
Albuquerque will be headquarters and
McGlashan,
the original and reliable
opened
will
be
an office
here.
located at the
man.
Permanently
key
up
be
will
matter
also
taken
The
20tf
by the Retail Merchants' association Cash Grocery on Mala St.
&

By-ord-

No. 99.

Classified "His.

, Look, out for the date, July 24, 1907.
In your town the ladies of the C. M.
E. church of this city are preparing
to have 'everything good to" eat. They
are going to have one of the "grandest
chicken and turkey dinners ever
known in the history of RoswelL The
funds will go to help purchase a lot
for the Colored Masonic lodge. Everybody come and eat dinner with
them. Put your hand In your pocket
and help. Don't forget the place, on
the court house lawn, July 24.

Special

Business Manager
Editor

at the next meeting. So far the. pro- fposad has met with enthusiasm every
where, and that the proposed scheme
will go through promptly is assured.

toil liii

i

125 Ncrth Main Street

First class dinners Sorts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Cleveland Anniversary.
h
Cleveland, O., July 22. An
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
kmed Jollification was held here today
to celebrate the 111th anniversary of
5 FOR 800
the founding of Cleveland. Many bu
prowere
5
splendid land with
of
decorated
acres
and
siness houses
minent local speakers told the story in one block of Main Street
for
of the city's birth and early struggles.
An investment here will
Meetings and band concerts were held $800.
in several parks. Last, year the day beat
12
per cent interest.
was observed for the first time as an
& Bell.
Carlton
;
annual municipal holiday.
old-fas-

ROSWELL

(Continued From Page One.)
petual and monopolistic franchises.
A city which desires a franchise for
itself or which oppose a private
has at its command a more powerful political influence than any that
exists in . the United States, declares
Mr. Clark. This influence Is obtained
through an Association of Municipali-

Trade Directory.
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

.

company

Photographers.

Most complete! DIiJlEY FURNITURE CO. Swelleet HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON & BELL.
line of furniture in Rosweli. See us First class photographs,
enlargeset abstract books In Pecos Valley.l for
Refrigerators.
ments, and views- Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
CRAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
4126
prompt.
R. L.

amounting to 50' per cent. In Liverpool
from 43 to 63 per cent, in Manchester and to 42 per cent, in London.
Notwithstanding these benefits to labor the reductions in fares were considerable, and the total savings from
reduced rates for the twelve years un
der municipal management at Glasgow are estimated at $23,000,000, as
compared with the old company basis
The benefits to labor under city management at Glasgow are computed at
$515,000. There has also been a rapid extension of the lines in Glasgow's
suburbs, 50 miles being the total of
new line during the period of city operation. Another very Important result of public ownersliip, Professor
Parsons finds, was the rapid substitution of lectric system for norse-ca- r
lines, and in this connection he points
out that in New York City in 1906
there still remained 45 miles of horse-ca- r

PUBLIG UTILITIES

Fire Insurance.

Painters & Paper Hangers.
E.
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
& T. H. M ALONE :
Office over
first class.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let hanger. My painting is way.
I hang paper the right
Phone
us protect yon against loss by fire.
215.
3t26
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
tag nothing but reliable and safe
O. C. Nelson.
fire insurance companies.
3. M. Nelson.
Insure Public Service Corporations.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
.
J.M. NELSON CO., Architects.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Rosweli, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
The best light and power. Phone
Grocery Stores.
131 and 150.
Butcher Shops.

WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
leading grocery store, nothing but
Piano Tuners.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats Cie best.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
staple and fancy groceries.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothProprietors. Strictly cash.
Our expert piano tuner for both. 'Oppoing but the best. Quality ourl groceries are the best.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
motto.

ties, which Association is dominated
by tie t Town Clerks of the various
cities. These Town Clerks possess
great political power, especially in the
election of Members of Parliament,
so that when a Town Clerk makes a
request Of a member of the House of
Commons, "the usual result is not unlike what occurs in America when a
political boss makes a similar request
of some public official whose election
he has made possible." Mr. Clark
quotes at some length from the minutes of the evidence taken by the Roy
Traffic.
al Commission on London
Sir. Herbert Jeykell, Assistant SecreDepartment
tary of the Railway
and
testified
Sydney Morse, a solicitor
t'oat under "the Tramway Act the local
authorities had practically an absolute veto power as applied to company
applications and that this power prevented the extension and development
of the tramway systems. Arnold
Frank Hills, Chairman of the Thomas
Iron Works testified that the right of
Municipalities under the existing laws
to purchase the traction lines at the
end of 21 years had resulted in Great
Britain being very much behind otn-e- r
countries in the development of el-

three-quarte- rs

Stranger

A

Second Hand Stores.

In the City?

Comedy, Realism, Sensationalism,
Comedians, Cowboys, Indians
Mexicans.

SECOND HAND STORE.
BOELLNER. Roewell'B ibestl MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

AT NIGHT ONLY, RAIN or SHIXE,
NO DISAPPOINTMENT.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 P. M. SHOW
BEGINS AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.

L. B.

Department Stores.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
plies.
JOYCK-PRUI-

Dry

CO.

T

Clothing.

Groceries,

C FEINBERG

Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
anteed.
Pr-- s
. Manager.

Goods,

etc. The

larg-

est supply house in the Southwest.

Lumber Yards.

Wholesale and Retail.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- j
ment, paints, varnish and glass.

Drug Stores.

&

all kinds of building materials and

things

paint.

W. P. WOOD:

DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us tori
for drugs, wall paper, paints, vaH Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you rignt. East 4th St.
nish.

Life Insurance.

Works.

K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estab-- 1
Uaned here. Cleaning ana pressing
J. H. AngeU, 'phone 517.

llgft

worm

Transfers.
BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town pnone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Safe and Piano Movmg a fcpeciany.
Phone 378. Cor. Rosweli Hdw. Co.
ROBERT

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest divi
dend payer In the business. See us
before yon bny, no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Electricians.

,

Undertakers.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
"phone
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Contractor. 303 N. Main,
only
E. H. WTLLIAMS & CO. The
Under
141. Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric work.
Pecos Valley.
Who Owns Daisy Gown ?
Jiilv 22. Ownership of
Miss Daisy Gown, one of the most fa
miliar young women or ae meimiw
Us will be decided as the result of a
unit hoVtro the sunreme court today.
Harry Levey, a dyer and cleaner, who
alleges that the picture 01 raise umsy
mark and that he
is his legal trade000.000
in eivins her
i
publicity ana now nas an uvrauiu6
appropriation or $iuu,uuu a year uas
asked the court to issue an injunction
Bsnlnat Herman KamDf. a fermer em
ploye. It is alleged that Kampf has
established a rival die and cleansing
plant and iias used as a sign a picture
nf m mnnr woman similar in appear
ance to the famous Daisy Gowns, sub
stituting as a name miss wuvy
dream " AttwnPT TOT K.1IHDI aDDeareu
k.fnr. TuoHra pimii1c of the suDreme
court today in an attempt to show wily
snouiu
the injunction asKea Dy
'

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
2nd Street
.

Eat

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p..
.
m- - . Ofnoe: Oklahoma Block

Workmen. ,
Horseshoeing a specialty. Call Pnono
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class. or

p

I

OSTEOPATHS
Graduate, ot the American School of
Omteopthj, Ktokavllle MlMoni.
fMummvni t iltwi.
St

211 W. 4t

t

ifiNn

lawyer
KaVftjO

Block.

-

824 N.

Main.

THfclW.7.

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Atameda Greenhouses

w.c.K-- d.
.

p

5 Ilsrvej
rIiLAWYERS
-

Room e, Texas Etock.

Phon

531

If you nav

I amy

Now York

not be granted.

Tn fa noa In his orofessioa to
every theatrical man and woman fn
Amnrira and bears tne proua ulw:
"By appointment cleanser to .America's leading actresses."
--

"

a trade proposition of

kind mm us. Carlton ft Ball.

H.

Legal Blanks of all Kinds fox Ml
at the Record OSca

McCune

Estate

INVESTIGATE

Townsite

Dexter

Co.

DEXTER, N. M.

f

WHAT'S
A

1

N A NAM E?

Whole Lot if it's Rockefellers.

So far as we are concerned, there is more in our
name than John D's. We value the name of having the best little Cigar Store in New Mexico
more than he does his Oil Stock.
Really the only worry we have is in regard to
a name for our store. We have both worried
it until our friends accuse us of hitting the
pipe We both do, using the celebrated Ike Marvel Arcadia Mixture, but it has failed to inspire
a selection.
We have gotten to the point where it's up to
our friends to name our store for us and we are
going to make it worth their while.
Put your idea of the best name on a slip of paper, with or without your reasons why it s best
seal and send it to us. We'll open them next Saturday, July 27, and the fellow that suggests the
best name gets a $5.00 box of cigars, the best we
have in the house, and that is saying a good deal,
or trade to the same amount, if you prefer it.
It will be an act of humanity to us and worth
the time you take for it. Open to the world.
a-b-

222

& Baumer
Hunt
- TOBACCONISTS N:
Main

Phone

313

J

Worth Goiug Miles to See; Be There.
If Laughing Harts You Stay Aw':y .
SPECIAL

and

The Building, Loan

Tailor made suits.

Cleaning and pressing,
Main St. Phone 409.

SEE

Price of Admission Reduced for
this date only.

Tailors.

DANIEL

Dye

R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice

LUMBER CO.
Oldest
CO. ROSWELL
AH lumber yard In Rosweli. See us for

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug 8 tore In Rosweli.

THEN

R.

Surety Companies.

on payments of $5.00 down and
interest, no taxes.
free deed and f 300 in cash will be
purchaser for purpose of building

Dexter is the Coming: Town.

UfSSf JAMFS

espe-cial- y

100-0- 2

Lots will be sold
4.00 per month, no
In ease of death,
donated to heirs of
homes.

24.

ar

paper-hanging-

t.

Watch For Date

Price of Service.

ectric and other tramways. Other wit
nesses before the Roytal Commission Rosweli Wed. July
expressed the opinion that the local
veto power not only restricted street
railway extension, .but in many cases
l ent Near Court House.
was used as a means of extortion.
Professor Parson's Review. .History
of British Tramway Municipalizai
30.000.00
tion.
TENTED PB0IUCT0N
Professor Parsons calls attention to
the rapid progress in municipal operation of street railways in Great Brit
ain. From 1834 to 19U6 tne numDer
Hardware Stores.
of municipal systems rose from 3 to
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,
Real Estate.
123. The marked success of munici
ROSWELL
plowHARDWARE
CO.
Whole
shoeing,
wheelwork,
horse
palization in Leeds and Glasgow, he
sale
and
pipe,
retail
hardware,
Do
&
largest
BELL.
the
CARLTON
work, and tire setting.
sets forth, gave tae movement irre Wild Western Historical life in reality
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, real estate business in the city. If sistible
momentum, and in 1906 all the
you are in tie market to buy or principal cities of the United Kingdom
All kinds of THE
T. M. RABBS SHOP.
ENTERPRISE
CO
HARDWARE
see
us.
sell,
municipal
operation of their tram
had
blacksmith! ng and wood work. If its quality you ore looking; for.
ways except Dublin, Bristol, Norwich
my
horseshoeing
can
it
tires
be
A.
and
found
FINNEGAN.
here.
Garst
Our
Rubber
tin and EDWARD
The principal rea
and Edinburgh.
enamel ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly sons
specialty.
for the municipalization of Britsell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main on 5 per cent commission.
ish tramways according to Professor
(
Parsons, Have been poor service by
Real Es
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING :
Book Store.
of
the companies; their
The largest house in tiie West. Po- tate and Live Stock. Garst Build- employees;
their refusal to assent to
1.50 lite attention, complete stock and
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
ing, Room No. 8.
adoption of electric traction, ex
the
right prices. We solicit your busitension to suburban districts, and oth
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. ness. First and Main.
vital improvements; tie constant
List your property at lowest possible er
experienced by the cities,
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear difficulty
amounting to practical impossibility
47.
'phone
Bank,
American
Nat'l
Billiard-Poo- l
of securing a reasonable regard to the
Halls.
Hotels.
public interest, or even the fulfillment
imjs
kosweji
new
s
of actual contracts; the growing be
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Ready-to-wehotel, rooms with private bath. All
Apparel.
lief on the part of the public that the Spacious rain proof pavillion,
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip- - accommodations first class.
streets and all' monopoly uses of them
One
constructed for the bousing of
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop. .
Block West of Postofflce.
are public property which should not this gigantic Novel Entertainment.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
apparel be handed over to private parties, and
wear
to
ready
in
Outfitters
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
men, women and children. Mil- the desire that the profiits of tie unplan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One for
dertaking should inure to the benefit
linery
a specialty.
Bottling Works.
block west of depot.
of the public. When the Commission
New!
was in London a visit was paid to tf
GRAND
CENTRAL
HOTEL:
So.
WORKS.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING
Clifton Robinson, the President of the
Seed
Store.
management.
&
Woodruff
DeFreest.
Main St. Refresh your memory by Biggest
London United Tramway Company,
and best. Only hotel equip THE
&
the largest in Great Britain. Mr. In- PRODUCE
ROSWELL
Dbonine No. 163 for a case of Kir-- ped
with sample rooms.
alls. Chairman of the Commission,
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
by' Best.
asked: "Why was it the companies
garden seed, write for catalogue.
HU'iBii shelby: "New manage
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
Building and Loan Associations A. H. Utterback, Prop.
Shoe Stores.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
giving something good to eat, but exclusive shoe store. Peters and
harness store for loans or homes on ly
we fan you while you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
easy payments.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leadingfec S WELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors - ana exclusive jeweler. watcnes, New'
GARRETT & SPARKS.
and second hand furniture.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
Hills & Dunn,
N. Main.
and Buiders. Painting and
painted China, Sterling Prop. Phone 69.
hand
and
5th,
459
E.
666
O.
Box
P.
and plated silverware.

t--m

At Dexter, N. M.

Transit changes are Judged in British cities by the minimum fare, the
average fare and the distance given
for various fares, especially the aver(12 cents)
age distance for a penny
which, the Professor says, is the fare
the mass of the people pay. Ail the
cities have a cent fare for short disof
tances, from half to
a mile, except Liverpool, but none of
the private companies has a lower
flare than 2 cents for the ordinary passenger traffic. A comparison of Dublin, private ownership, and Glasgow,
rniblic ownership, shows, according to
Professor Parsons that the Dublin

MARKET.
SACRAMENTO
Printing
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Cards, Posters, Com
PRINTING.
ROSWELL. WOOL & HIDE CO. Let mercial stationery, booklets, cataplace to buy your meat.
us furalsn you with your Grain, Coal logues.
The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.
for good corn fed beef and all othCoal,
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone: ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Racket Store.
Hay. and Grain. Always the best.
56.
East Second St Phone 126.
THE "RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.

Jewelry Stores.

members discuBsing the , graded "fares
aid to the - Chairman- of one-- of Manchester's public- - service committees:
"In my city you can ride 12 miles for
5 cents." "Yes," replied the Chairman
"and you can ride 12 yards for it too"
In addition to the regular reductions
of fares, the tramway managements
are required to run workinens cars
mornings and evenings , at rates about
i TVQ
bHavojI iw law
half H a.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Town Lot

line.

THE

Contractors and Builders.

charges within the rates on which sub
sUratially all the traffic moves," are
from 50 to 100 per cent, above the
Glasgow rates for the same distance.
Pot the municipalities as a group the
average distance for 2 cents is about
2.2 miles, against 1.6 miles for the
companies as a group.' It is found also that the people like the graded
plan of charging fares according to
the distance traveled. While the Commission was in Manchester, one of Its

NOTICE.

Real The W. I. Swain Cow Boy Orchestra

can be engaged for parties, serenading or balls after the show. Apply
to leader when show .rrivea.

Man.

Artesia Town Lots

In Patterson's! Harness Store.
The result of having

did not develop electric traction and
give the people a thoroughly good service? We understand that the service under the old companies was very bad; why was it?" Sir Clifton
replied: "It was ignorance more than
anything else; they put m some nephew or relative or friend of an owner
to be manager or director men who
knew nothing of transportation. They
paid all their profits in dividends,
kept nothing lor renewals or reverse,
did not think ahead or foresee that
the cities .might take over the plant;
and then when it cane near to the
end of the twenty one year terms
and there was a prospect that the cit
ies would buy, the companies did not
pay any dividends at all. in many cas
es, so that when the term was up al
most the whole community was down
on the companies, and all the cities
had to do was to shake the tree ana
the rotten fruit fell into their mouths.
The British companies opposed ex
tensions, plastered their cars with un-

A NICE COOL ROOM
We

Opra Chairs and Fine Entertainment give the people
the habit of going to the

TAKE A

,

PI

Dredicted. but comfortable profits for
the people. Except in the cose of
Leeds, the rate of reduction of fares
is 9 to 30 times as gTeat for the mu
nicipal period as for the company per It slips handily into your pocket
iod and 50 tunes as great for the mtinand doubles every vacation
cinal systems as a croup as compared
pleasure.
with the oomptinies in a group. Next
to the wish to obtain a better service Kodaks - - - - $5 to $105
says
Parsons
at tower fares,
Professor
the nredominant motive in the xnonici Brownies'most Kodaks--$- l
to 9
pall station of British tramways has
been the desire to Improve the condi You need neither experience nor
to make good pictures
tion of labor. The companies worked dark-roo- m
the men 11 to 14 hours a day for 7 the KODAK way.
days, while the cities have made the
hours of labor tram to 10 per nay.
witJi one day s rest In seven. In- RosYiellDrcg&JewelryCo
I creases
in wages were made also,

WITH YOU

.

ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
of the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain.

PRINCESS THEATRE

sightly advertisements, and refused
to reduce fares, saying they could not
afford it. But the municipalities took
the lines, adopted electric traction
systems to
and sent the old horse-ca- r
the scrap heap, extended the lines, reduced the advertisements to due sub
ordination, lowered the fares, shortened the hours of labor, and after all,
realized not the losses the companies

j

have two good resident e lots in Artesia,

inthebestdistrictforsale.The.se lots, nos.,

-

at Record Office.

Apply

See Our
Mouldings, bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling.

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

CSIiAT

SALE

TDID-SyMM- BS

CTJ

"3

NOW GOING ON

rn
LJJ
The Morrison Bros.' Store.

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

1

rtie Greatest Clearance Sale
1

Of

Women's High Class Suits and Coats

i

Ever Held In Roswell.

The final price concession has been made and
Silk Suits, Jumper
nearly all Women's high-clas- s
Dresses, Rubberized Coats and Waists arranged for

immediate clearance.
ed prices are from
formerly asked.

In every instance the reducone-thir-

d

to

what we

one-ha- lf

LOCAL NEWS.

11

I

I. C. Slenker, of Harrison ville, Mo.,
left this morning for his home. He
lias been spending several days in
the valley prospecting. .
o

W. W. and O. J. Goodwin returned
to their home at Mart, Texas, this
r S. Totzek went down to Carlsbad
morning, after remaining in the valSunday night on a few days' business
ley for several weeks.

has been
Mrs. Agnes Bowles,
stopping at the Grand Central for sevArthur this morning to spend several eral days, returned to iier home at
,
days on business.
Dallas, Texas, this morning.
W. D. Martin, of Amarillo, Tex.,
Two nicely furnished
FOR RENT:
to his home this morning. He
rooms, modern in every particular
was here looking for a location.
and without doubt Kie coolest in
21tf
town. Apply 309 N. Penn.
Mrs. Jake Gross returned home Sun
day evening from a month's visit at
R. R. Smith left this morning for
her old home in Cleveland, Ohio.
his home in Santa Ana, California, after making a short visit witn his old
Alva Collins went to Carlsbad last time friend H. P. Hohson.
night to assist Dr. Lipp in dipping
Geo. W. Cazier returned to his
the sheep he intends to dip there.
home at Carlsbad Saturday night afD. C. Bowers, of Artesia returned to ter spending a week in Roswell lookhis home Sunday evening after spend- ing after business and shaking hands
ing a couple of days in the city.
with old friends.
W. C. Reid went down to Carlsbad
John H. Larrabee, wife and daughSaturday night to look after legal mat
of Joplin, Mo., are in Roswell, com
ter
morning.
ireturning
home this
ters,
ing in Thursday evening on the delayed train. They will imake their home
Jack Porter returned to 'his home here temporarily.
at Texico Sunday morning, after spend
Wiedeman's Big Kit Carson Show
ing Saturday in Roswell on business.
arrived Sunday morning with two
W. M. Reed went down to Carlsbad cars attached to the regular train
Sunday evening for a few days in the from the south. The company will
interest of the Reclamation Service. give a show tonight.

Rake Off

Is What Your Lawn Needs

sw ho

W. C. Lawrence came up from Lake

LI

A Big

trip.

o

w

And We Sell

the Rake That Will

Do

it

ALSO

Lawn Mowers
Grass Catchers
Grass Shears
Grass Hooks

31 a

o

$25, $20, $18 and $15 Suits, Goats and Waists

Are Marked $10.90

Robert Hare went to his home at
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
Hereford this morning after spending long time loans, interest payaUle an
a few days in the city visiting friends nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
If you want to buy a nice little Agent. 303 N. MMn. opp. P. O.
home in Roswell, see Miss Nell R.
Moore, rear American National Bank.

feature of the music at the Epis18t4
copal church yesterday was the sing
ing of a solo by Mrs. Bohannan. In
of the warm weather Mrs.
Will trade, JACK for horses or spite has
managed to keep an excelsell. Millice & Wilson D&Wtf lent choir together.
G. L. Moberly, of Hope, Mo., left
A nicely furnished five
this morning for his home after spend FOR RENT:
cottage,
modern in its appoint
room
ing some days in the valley
ments and well located. Will include
horse 'and buggy If applicant desire.
21tf
Address Postoffice box 386.
R. Y. Gregg, of Portales, returned
to his home this morning, after visitE. M. Howard and wife returned to
ing his son, H. Y. Gregg, for some
v
home in El Paso Sunday eventheir
days.
ing after being in the city for a week.
representative of
R. R. Rutledge returned to Hager- Mr. Howard js.the Register Co., of
Cash
National
the
man Sunday evening after spending
a couple of days visiting friends in Dayton, Ohio.
Roswell.
The Eastern Railway Co. is now
'
laying
the sidetrack to ' the RosGeo. A. Lipp went to Carlsbad Sun
Company's plant, and they
well
Gas
day evening to open a sheep dipping
more siding
plant. He will dip 25,000 sheep there are also flaying 1,500 feet give ' them
will
This
yards.
in
the
this week.
cars when they have
more room
A

Nor-ve-

At no other time have values of such a nature been offered.
No alterations; none sent on approval; no mail orders filled.
Remember this week 25, 20, 18 and $15 Suits, Jumper Dresses $10.90.

THROW OUT
That Coal Stove.

ll

COOK WITH GAS

this hot summer.

ECONOMY
See us

6

about it.

Gas Company.

Roswell

-

-

Special
O.ne rack of Women's Suits mdde in Pony and Prince Chap

style of pique

Former prices $10 and $8, this week clearance price $5.20.
One special lot of Waists and Jumpers up to $4.50, clearance price $1.90.

and duck.

25 Per Cent Off on Our Entire Stock of Waists
All Women's and Misses' Hats

"

at Half Price.

for

a rush.

Mrs. W. W. Phillips and little son
Charles, left Sunday morning for DenC. Dees, of Panhandle City, Texas,
ver, where they will spend a couple
to his home this morning
returned
of months.
over the valley for the
looking
after
o
bought property at
past
He
week.
coat
depot
just
fresh
had a
has
The
expects
to return in a
Dayton,
and
of paint put on the roof. The freight
home at that
his
to
make
time
short
office and storehouse have also been
place.
.

two weeks.

n

Morrison Bros-

-

&Co.

If Yonr Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

the Cash Grocery, left Sunday mornrtf Covineton. Lnd.. yesterday.
E. a
night,
ing for Pueblo, Colo., where he will
went down to Hagerman last In
the
Wilkey holds land interests
C. C. Knolea, who is with the
spend a .two week's vacation visiting
llr
aookiug
after
here
valley and he is
Land Co., of Kansas City, his brothers. ,
'
.
Hen-dricks-

same.

returned to his home this morning

B. E: StTOutemyer, the Legal AdTev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad, after looking over the valley for sevviser of the ' Reclamation Service
borne by the Lical freight train eral days.
this part of the Country came in SunHe conducts! sen?iees
t'.:.i
S. U. Paredes, who is employed at day night' from Washington.
there
AaJrtr'v'e Episcopal-churc- h
ia
w-i--

t

v.'w-L'.n- ?.

West Fork, Ark., returned to his home this morning. Mr.
Johnson has .been here for several
days looking the country over. He is
much pleased with the prospects, and
Intends to return in the near future
to make his dome In the valley.
M. Johnson, of

Miss Dorothy Bedell left Sunday
morning for Colorado to spend the
rest of the summer. She will return
The Sons and Daughters of the Con
: .
in the; fall.
federacy will entertain the
Veterans,
their families and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller and their
picnic at the
a
basket
at
friends
daughter, Grace, and daughter-in-lagrove east of town, next
Miller, left Sunday morn- Slaughter
Friday, the 26th. All those that intend
' ing for Denver.
going should be at the grove by 9:30
21t4
a. m.
Sunday
Miss Mary Palmer arrived
evening from Baton Rouge, Lai, to vis
Harry Tuck, the city editor of the
it for two months with the family of Bellevue Gazette, of Bellevue, Ohio,
G. T. McQuUlen.
passed through RosweB tils morning
on his way tiome, after spending a
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, wio month's vacation
visiting his niece
is with the Pecos Valley- - Land Co., Mrs. Fred Dearborn, of Carlsbad. Mr.
went north (his morning In the inter- Tuck la very much carried away with
est of his company.
the Pecos Valley. He wrote several
to his home paper while im
articles
Gregory Moore returned Saturday
was in the valley.
spent
fee
where
Cloudcroft,
the
from
The skating race Saturday night at
last two weeks 'enjoying the mountain
the Auditorium Rink between Duke
air and recuperating.
.

The Bight Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Price.

the

Valley Lines

Pecos

"

C. E, Smith and family returned to
their home at Chdckasha, I. T., after
visiting friends at Artesia for the past

The Great Clearance Reduction on Men's Suits is Still On.

Roswell and Other Points on

MTs.-Prag-

er

.

-

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads .

Santa

Via
All

information

Full

the way.

Fe.

regarding rotten, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

Whe have for a few days

Some

Extra Bargains

IN CHEAP WALL PAPERS
Drop in and see them.

Estimates free of charge.

Daniel Drug Company.
Carmack, Fred Gayle and Will Woodruff was won hy Duke Carmack, going
the half mile, or ten laps, in two minutes and 5 seconds. Will Woodruff
wis second. Gayle made a good run
until be fell, when he gave up the

race. It was exciting Irom start to
finish. The rink was packed with peo

ple to witness the attraction.
We have received today a fine line
of Schrafft's chocolates, box goods,
from Boston. The Kipling Candy
Store.
20t2
-

Don't forget the Majestic

